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It was inevitable that the oper-

etta world would eventually tap into
the seemingly bottomless well of
melodies of Austrian composer
Franz Schubert (1797-1828). His
tunes remain, after almost two
centuries, among the most beloved
and recognized on classical music
“Top 40” lists.

The first recycling of Schubert
music for use in operetta occurred in Franz von Suppé’s 1864
one-act work titled Franz Schubert. A half-century later, Hun-
garian-born composer Heinrich Berté, with a dozen operetta
titles under his belt, but no significant hit, teamed up with
librettists Arthur Willner and Heinz Reichert to produce one of
the most successful operettas of all time, Das Dreimäderlhaus
(The House of the Three Maidens). Berté’s first attempt at the
show was apparently rejected by the producer because it
contained too much of Berté and too little of Schubert.
Swallowing his pride, Berté rescored the work and relied
almost totally on Schubert melodies. The show opened at
Vienna’s Raimundtheater in 1916 and, by a decade later,
had already passed its 1000th performance at that venue,
to say nothing about the multitude of productions around
the world.
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PRODUCER’S NOTE:
The entire musical score from the acclaimed 2012
OLO summer production of Blossom Time is
recorded here, with a truncated version of the
spoken dialogue. For further information about
the full performance edition, please contact:
OLO online at ohiolightopera.org or by email
at ohiolightopera@wooster.edu.

By 1920, the Shubert brothers, Broadway’s most
powerful show producers, had engaged Sigmund
Romberg and librettist Dorothy Donnelly to “revise
and adapt” the original Viennese operetta. Both,
however, put their personal stamps on the show.
Romberg recast the rhythms and meters of several
songs to provide a more rollicking, waltz-filled
operetta atmosphere. (Das Dreimäderlhaus, in fact,
was labeled a “singspiel,” and had a more folksy
quality than most of the Viennese operettas of the
time.) Romberg’s principal stroke of genius was to
employ, as a recurring Leitmotif, in fact, the sublime
melody (titled here “Song of Love”) from the first
movement of Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony, a
tune that had been virtually ignored in Berté’s ver-
sion. Donnelly’s re-working of the highly fictionalized
story of Schubert and his circle of friends included an
ending quite different from that in Vienna.

After a six-month out-of-town tryout period,
Blossom Time opened on September 29, 1921 at
Broadway’s Ambassador Theater. The New York

Times spoke of “immortal melodies, of a beauty that
often lies near to tears,” as audiences embraced the
sad ending, did not mind that the music was “used,”
and were able to suspend any acrimonious feelings
about Vienna and Austria, against whom America
had just fought a war. The show played for more
than 500 performances and became one of the
longest-running musicals in Broadway history.

For those who might enjoy tracking down
recordings of the Schubert source material for Blos-
som Time—“Three Little Maids” comes from
Rosamunde; “Serenade” derives from Ständchen,
included in the posthumous song-cycle Schwan-
engesang. “My Springtime Thou Art” is found in
Écossaise (D. 735: 2)  and Trauerwalzer (D. 365: 2).
“Tell Me Daisy” comes from the second movement
of the Unfinished Symphony; “Love’s a Riddle”
derives from the song Heidenrösslein. “Only One
Love” appears in the song Die Forelle (The Trout)
and in the first movement of the Piano Sonata (D.
568). “Thou Art My Love” stems from the song
Ungeduld in the song cycle Die schöne Müllerin,
and “Peace to My Lonely Heart” is Ave Maria.

Sigmund Romberg (1887-1951)    Dorothy Donnelly (1880-1928)



PLOT SYNOPSIS
ACT I.
The penniless Viennese com-
poser Franz Schubert and his
friends Baron Schober, Vogl,
Kuppelweiser and Schwind sit
at an outdoor café. Schubert is
approached by the wealthy
Count Scharntoff and asked to
compose a love-song the Count
can pass off as his own composi-
tion. The Count wants to im-
press his wife, the opera singer
Bellabruna, whom he suspects of
having an affair with Schober.

The three Kranz girls, Mitzi,
Fritzi and Kitzi, appear, having
escaped from their father, Herr
Kranz who doesn’t care for Fritzi
and Kitzi’s boyfriends. Papa ar-
rives, discovers the two couples
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FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
For almost 35 years The

Ohio Light Opera has been
dedicated to producing, promo-
ting and preserving the best of
the traditional operetta reper-
toire. In any summer season,
20,000 patrons come to hear
and see more than sixty perfor-
mances of seven productions on
the beautiful campus of The Col-
lege of Wooster in Ohio. These
shows offer the operetta fan a

little of everything: a well-known
and lesser-known Gilbert and
Sullivan, a Viennese operetta, a
French operetta, an American
operetta and a revival of a long-
forgotten work that is given a
much-deserved rebirth for an
appreciative audience. This CD
set will hopefully give the oper-
etta aficionado a taste of what
makes this company unique.
   The support of the College of

Wooster, its community and
nearly 600,000 patrons who
have championed the company's
dedication to operetta have given
OLO a reputation that reaches
internationally. In no small way,
Albany Records has added to the
company’s success. The company
and the operetta art form are
indebted to John Ostendorf and
Albany for their commitment.

(who are secretly engaged), and
before things get serious, Scho-
ber intervenes and tells Kranz
that the third daughter Mitzi has
come for singing lessons with
Schubert. He also manages to
convince Herr Kranz to accept
the two engagements. Left
alone with the shy composer,
Mitzi says she knows all his
songs. Schubert is smitten.
ACT II.
Three months later, the wed-
ding day of the two daughters.
Bellabruna arrives unexpectedly,
worried that Baron Schober is
also attracted to the young
Kranz girl. She tries to poison
Mitzi’s mind about an “F.S.”
whom Mitzi assumes is Schu-
bert, not Schober. The shy

Schubert asks Schober to woo
Mitzi on his behalf with a new
love song. The power of the
music works—but Mitzi finds
herself attracted to Schober, to
Schubert’s horror.
ACT III.
Two months later. Schubert is
very ill, cannot manage to go
out to hear his new symphony
performed, nor can he forget
the image of Mitzi. Count
Scharntoff arrives; he has chal-
lenged Schober to a duel and
Schubert though ill, talks him
out of it. Mitzi comes to apol-
ogize for the mix-up of the
names and vows to nurse Schu-
bert back to health. He gently
assures her that she truly loves
Schober and reunites the two.

Steven Daigle
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Blossom Time
Overture         CD ONE, Track 1

ACT ONE
Outdoor cafe in Vienna, Spring 1826.
Opening                          Track 2
ALL (enter happily)
Hail!
Let us greet the spring with singing.
Wine, golden in the glasses ringing.
Why should we have a care?
Joy is everywhere, so fill your glasses,
All you lads and lasses.
Let all the gloomy preachers sorrow.
We’ll never fret about tomorrow.
Hail! Let us greet...
GRETA
I bring you fragrant flowers,
Pledges of sunny hours.
But will your flowers fade,
Sweet young maidens?
Lilacs and pansies
And violets blue, filling

The promise of spring has come true.
Tulips and daffodils
Washed by the rain,
Springtime and love time
Are with us again.
THE FRIENDS
Lilacs and pansies...
FRIENDS, then ALL
Hail! Let us greet...
Birds gaily in the sky are singing.
Why should we have a care...
(General merriment.)

Scene                                  Track 3
KUPPELWEISER
Well, Vogl, how are things at the
Opera?
VOGL
Splendid! I had ten calls before the
curtain alone!
KUPPELWEISER
Bravo, my friend!!
SCHWIND
I’ve asked Franz Schubert here to

join us, and he never has a penny.
VOGL
Oh, don’t worry. The other Franz will
be along presently.
SCHWIND
Ah! Our wealthy young blood,
Baron Schober. Good! His credit will
carry us.
KUPPELWEISER
By the way, is there any truth to his
affair with Bellabruna?
VOGL
It’s the talk of the Opera. Bellabruna
is mad about him.
SCHWIND
Isn’t her husband jealous?
VOGL
Of course!
KUPPELWEISER
But is our young baron in love with
Bellabruna?
VOGL
He is avoiding her like the plague.
SCHWIND
Look! There she is. (Bellabruna and
her husband have entered.)
BELLABRUNA (pulling Vogl aside)
Vogl. Psst! Come over here. My
husband the Count is frightfully
jealous. I must see Baron Schober to
warn him.
COUNT (coming over with Kuppel-
weiser) You must pardon me, sir, if
I disagree with you.
KUPPELWEISER
There is in this city of Vienna a man

Schubert’s
Friends: Vogl
(Stephen Faulk, left),
Kuppelweiser
(Chris Cobbett,
center) and
Schwind (Brad
Baron, right).
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who composes the finest songs ever
written.
COUNT
And who is this prodigy?
KUPPELWEISER
My friend, Franz Schubert.
COUNT
Franz Schubert? You don’t mean
Franz Schober, that young popinjay.
That rake, that libertine!?
SCHWIND
No, no. This is Franz Schubert...
COUNT
Franz Schubert. Very interesting. I’ll
remember.
BELLABRUNA
Au revoir, Vogl. Don’t catch cold!
You were very hoarse last night!
(The friends depart.)
COUNT
Do you think it dignified to go off
whispering with that...singer?
BELLABRUNA
My dear, I am a singer myself.
COUNT
It’s amazing how you overrate these
people. What do they do that is so
extraordinary?
BELLABRUNA (annoyed)
Can you do as much? Can you
write a story? Paint a picture?
Compose a song?
COUNT
I am quite confident that I could if I
chose to..
BELLABRUNA
Ha! Just let me see one that you’ve

done! (She turns to go.)
COUNT
Where are you going? Looking for
someone? Is that puppy Schober
here?
BELLABRUNA
Baron Schober means nothing to me.
COUNT
When a woman says “nothing” she
means “something.”
BELLABRUNA (sacastic)
Stay here and meditate on your
inspiration. Do write a song. Oh-la,
what a burlesque! (She goes. Music
is heard.)
COUNT (sits down at a table)
Burlesque! Burlesque!
SCHUBERT (enters hesitantly)
I beg your pardon, sir. Is this
Domayer’s Restaurant?
COUNT
Yes sir, it is.
SCHUBERT
This is the place, then. Pardon me,
will I be in your way, sir, if I sit down
here?
COUNT
Be seated, I beg.
SCHUBERT
Thank you. I have walked all the way
from the city.
COUNT
You are a stranger in Vienna?
SCHUBERT
Oh no, but I’m a stranger in this
restaurant. I don’t patronize such

expensive ones. I’m only a musician.
COUNT
A musician?
SCHUBERT
Yes. I have an appointment here with
some artist friends of mine.
COUNT
Will you tell me your name, sir?
SCHUBERT
Willingly. Franz Schubert!
COUNT
The composer?
SCHUBERT (astonished)
You have heard of me?
COUNT
Yes. I understand your compositions
are very... spirituelles.
SCHUBERT
You honor me.
COUNT (dryly)
I haven’t heard them, but that’s
neither here nor there. I wish to
make you a proposal. I want you to

Franz Schubert (Justin Berkowitz)
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compose a love song for a very
beautiful woman.
SCHUBERT
You wish a song from me?
COUNT
I shall pay you well. It must be... sim-
ple, melodious and passionate. I’m
pressed for time, but I must have it
by tomorrow.
SCHUBERT
Tomorrow?
COUNT
I shall pay you 250 gulden.
SCHUBERT
For 250 gulden I’ll write you a whole
opera!
COUNT (counts out the money)
No, no! I’m not that ambitious. 125
now and the balance tomorrow.
SCHUBERT
You shall have a love-song that will
melt the heart of a stone!
COUNT
Let us hope that your prophecy
comes true. (Bella’s laugh is heard.)
Hush! Not a word. Remember: I
depend upon your discretion!
SCHUBERT (going)
250 gulden! Now I can buy my
piano!
BELLABRUNA (returning)
Who was that shabby little man I
saw you talking to?
COUNT
Nobody, my dear. Nobody.
BELLABRUNA
Have you written your song yet?

COUNT
You shall have it tomorrow!
A love-song that will melt the heart
of a stone.
BELLABRUNA
Really? I have the handsomest and
cleverest husband in all Vienna! And
if the truth were known, the
naughtiest as well! Not so?
COUNT (with dignity)
That’s all over, my dear. All over.
BELLABRUNA
Nonsense, you are only a boy.
COUNT (chuckling)
Don’t wheedle me, madame. Don’t
wheedle me!

Song                                 Track 4
BELLABRUNA
I feel your flowing eyes
Upon me are burning.
Your soul unto my soul is burning.

I am yours. Ah!
Folded in warmest ecstasy,
Then kiss me... Ah!
COUNT (embarrassed by this)
Silence, madame! I know not what
you are thinking of. Those good-for-
nothing tenors that embrace you
before everybody!
BELLABRUNA
Ha! Where the silver fountains
Throw their sprays in the air,
Where the orange blossoms
Drift their white petals fair,
Hearts are full of fire and flame
And love is free,
And laughter echoes everywhere...
COUNT
And those young rakes in the
audience that send you bouquets
and poems and... love letters!
BELLABRUNA
How my heart is beating like a drum
When I hear the gypsy music strum.
And it seems to whisper: “come...!
Come out, my own love, to me...!”
(They go off laughing.)

Trio                                    Track 5
MITZI, FRITZI, KITZI (enter giggling)
Three little maids, petty and trim
From our toes to our braids,
We are off on the sly.
Can’t you guess why,
Lest you should pry?
Sweethearts are nigh.
Sisters, beware, love is a snare.
Till you are married,

Bellabruna (Caroline Miller) with Count
Scharntoff (Ted Christopher).
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You better take care; but I warn you:
Remember to be demure.
It’s risky to let them feel sure.
Maidens, you know,
Will meet a beau,
If they’re not too hopelessly slow.
Soon to a husband married I’ll be,
Then there’ll be none
Who will criticize me!
Flowers are growing,
Breezes are blowing.
Heart of mine, how warmly you glow.
My love is burning,
My soul is yearning.
I should advise less ardor to show,
Although I love him so...
Mitzi and Fritzi and Kitzi Kranz,
Eyes that dance, feet that prance,
Off on the sly for a stolen meeting,
Lovers greetings, oh what fun!
I have a sweetheart dear...
They cannot see their beau alone,
For she’s the fussy chaparone, so...
Mitzi and Fritzi...
(Much more giggling)

Dialogue                         Track  6
FRITZI
Oh, isn’t it wonderful to have a tryst
with one’s sweetheart in the spring?
It’s so poetic. My heart is beating
like a bird in my breast. Oh, isn’t yours
too, Kitzi?
KITZI
No, my heart is in my mouth. Sup-
pose Papa should catch us! And at a
restaurant too. What a fuss!

FRITZI
You deserve to marry a dried-up old
man with false teeth who’ll sit in the
parlor and drink coffee with Mama.
Perhaps that would be safe enough
courtship for you!
MITZI
Now, now! No quarreling, please.
Fritzi, your sentimental ideas would
get you into a pretty fix if I weren’t
here to protect you!
ERKMANN (coming in with Binder)
Kitzi!
BINDER
Fritzi!
KITZI
Robert!
FRITZI
Karl!
BINDER
One little kiss!
MITZI (interceding)
No!

ERKMANN
But we’re hungry for one!
MITZI
Then you must die of starvation.
FRITZI, KITZI
Oh Mitzi, please!
MITZI
Wait! I know what we’ll do: we’ll
take a little promenade, two-by-two,
boarding school fashion, with the
schoolmistress leading the way.
Now off with you. Oh, the
responsibility of being a chaparone!
(Music is heard as they go off.)
THE FRIENDS (re-enter, see Schubert)
Oh there he is! Hello, Franz!
SCHUBERT
Welcome, my friends. How goes it?
VOGL
Very badly.
SCHUBERT
What’s the matter?
KUPPELWEISER
None of us has a penny and Scho-

Binder (Jacob Allen) and Fritzi (Danielle McCormick Knox, at left), Mitzi (Amy Maples,
center) and Kitzi Kranz (Sarah Best) with Erkmann (John Callison).
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ber, our only hope for dinner, has
disappeared!
SCHUBERT
Is that all? Waiter! (Waiter arrives.)
Bring some of your finest cold ham,
anchovies and stuffed eggs and a
roast fowl stuffed with chestnuts!
(tips the waiter)
THE FRIENDS
Explain! Have you robbed a bank?
Or murdered a blind beggar?
SCHUBERT
No, my friends, I have simply sold a
song to a generous old gentleman
who gave me 250 gulden for it!
FRIENDS
250 gulden? Hail to the King of
Song!
HERR FRANZ (sidles in, looks around)
Hmm... Suspicious! Good evening,
gentlemen.
KUPPELWEISER
A good evening to you, sir.
KRANZ
Is this Domayer’s Restaurant?
KUPPELWEISER
Yes, I believe it is.
KRANZ
And are there three young girls in
this hostelry?
KUPPELWEISER
Oh, you wicked old man!
KRANZ (haughtily)
I consider that remark uncalled for. I
am Christian Kranz, Jeweler to the
Court, and father of the three girls
who are hiding here! (Waiter

returns.) What’s this? Food? A cake
with nuts and whipped cream? The
very thing that young girls love.
Suspicious also! So... I shall patrol
the entrance to the park where I can
watch anyone going in or coming
out. (He goes off.)
KUPPELWEISER
What an old windbag!
SCHWIND
Yes, and the food is getting cold!
Ah, here is Schober. At last! Hello!

Ensemble                       Track 7
SCHOBER
Good afternoon,
My boon companions, tell me
How the world is treating you today.
VOGL, SCHWIND, KUPPELWEISER
Hello there, Schober,
We’ve a piece of news for you.
We’re feeling very gay.
Old Schubert here
Has found a patron.
I knew his luck would turn ere long.
He’s giving us a splendid supper
With the price of a little song.
Wake up, old friend,
We’re waiting for your company.
The dinner is already laid.
SCHUBERT (writing)
I’m just jotting down a serenade.
FRIENDS
He’s just jotting...
SCHOBER
To your industry I bow.
Show us what

Your Muse is up to now.
FRIENDS
All his music is divine,
But we’d rather have a glass of wine.
SCHUBERT
It’s a serenade!
SCHOBER
Let’s try it. Look over my shoulder.
(sight-singing from the page)
Under your window,
Deep in the shadow,
Stand I here alone.
With my song, the nightwind weaves
A pleading like my own.
In the trees that softly whisper,
Sings the nightingale...
Silver notes of hopeless yearning
Where my words must fail...
(The others join him.)
All the agony of longing,
All the bitter pain.
In his songs he tells my passion...
Sing, nightingale, again... Ah!
(They sigh and applaud Herr
Schubert.)

Dialogue                           Track 8
SCHOBER
My dear friend, it’s exquisite!
SCHUBERT
Do you really think so?
SCHOBER
I know it. They’ll be singing this little
song when we’re all playing on
harps.
VOGL (to Schober)
Well, Baron, any more adventures?
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SCHOBER
Adventures? I don’t know what
you’re talking about.
VOGL
Well, Bellabruna has been here in the
park looking for you all afternoon.
SCHOBER
Absurd. Why, it’s all lies! I haven’t
even the pleasure of knowing the
lady!
SCHUBERT
How wonderful to have women seek
you out like that.
SCHOBER
I’m like a new bonnet she wants. But
you’re right about Count Scharntoff.
He wants to challenge me to a duel.
Just because I sent her a couple of
bouquets and she smiled her thanks!
VOGL
Well, a toast: “Confusion to the old
men who don’t know when their
time is up and a long life to the
ladies, love and springtime!”
ALL
“Love and Springtime!”

Quintet                             Track 9
THE FIVE FRIENDS (variously)
Birds are darting, buds are starting,
Hand in hand go girl and boy.
Very charming, but more calming
Is the winecup’s golden joy.
I would roam from my home,
Far across the sea.
My joy best is expressed
In my poetry.

What more royal, comrades loyal,
Greater blessing can you tell?
Cease your pondering,
Wine and wandering,
Friendship, Art all lose their spell.
Oh, gentle April who blesses
The earth with caresses,
Be kindly and give me
The girl of my heart.
Upon her soft maiden’s bosom
Let sweet lilacs blossom,
While I sing her praises:
“My Springtime thou art!” Oh,
How the world laughs in springtime,
‘Tis ever known
As Love’s own ringtime.
Why are we waiting?
The birds are mating.
In every tree they chirp and sing,
And in the green forest bowers
We’ll twine a wreath
Of snowy flowers.
Why do we tarry? It’s time to marry.
Come pluck the blossoms of the spring.
(They laugh and toast one another.
The sisters and their swains enter.)

Dialogue                        Track 10
MITZI (leading her sisters)
Come along, the sun is setting. We
must get home before dark.
KITZI
Oh dear! There are a lot of people
here.
MITZI (looking outside)
Merciful heavens! There’s Papa! He’s
walking up and down in front of the

park entrance.
KITZI
I knew he’d catch us. Oh dear!
ERKMANN
Don’t be frightened, darling. I’ll
protect you.
BINDER
Yes, we’ll explain everything.
MITZI
Are you crazy? Nothing infuriates
Papa like an explanation. If he sees
you all together, we’re lost. Now, go
away quickly. Hide before he sees
you, for goodness sake. Hide!
SCHUBERT (watching all this)
The poor little things are frightened.
Can’t we do something?
SCHOBER (gets up)
I’ll try. I beg your pardon, ladies, but
can I be of any assistance?
MITZI (recognizes him)
Oh please, Baron Schober, don’t tell
on us!

Schober (Luke Bahr) introduces himself
to Mitzi.
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SCHOBER (recognizing her)
Why, bless my soul, it’s... it’s...
MITZI
I’m Mitzi Kranz, the daughter of
Christian Kranz, the Court Jeweler.
SCHOBER
Of course. Why, we used to play
together as children. You’ve grown
up into such a young lady. A beauti-
ful young lady!
MITZI
This is my sister Fritzi and my sister
Kitzi.
GIRLS
Oh please, Baron, don’t tell Papa!
MITZI
You see, Baron, we’re perfectly
innocent, though we look very, very
guilty.
SCHOBER
Schocking!
MITZI
My sisters are engaged to two very
nice young men.
FRITZI
Secretly engaged!
KITZI
Yes, that’s the trouble, the secret
part of it.
MITZI
And we came here to meet them,
you see. I’m the chaperone.
SCHOBER
I see.
MITZI
And Father must have suspected
something, because he’s followed us

here.
FRITZI
And he’s waiting outside.
KITZI
And he’ll catch us when we come
out. Oh dear! What shall we do?
SCHOBER
Compose yourself. Everything will
be all right.
MITZI
Yes, but how? You don’t know our
father.
SCHOBER
But why should he object to their
engagement? Is there anything
wrong with these young men?
FRITZI
Wrong with them? Why, Karl is a
brilliant postal clerk!
KITZI
And Robert is a perfectly splendid
medical student!
SCHOBER
I don’t see why your father shouldn’t
approve of a postal clerk and a med-
ical student!
MITZI
You don’t know Father in private life!
SCHOBER
Well, we’ll make him listen to
reason. The first thing is to find a
good excuse for your being here.
MITZI
You mean a good fib? Oh, I wish I
could think of one?
SCHOBER
I have it! You will say that you came

here to make arrangements for
singing lessons with my friend Franz
Schubert. Franz, come here! (He
does.) Now Franz, this young lady
wants to talk with you.
SCHUBERT (has been listening)
You wish to talk with me?
MITZI
It’s... wonderful to meet a great
composer like you, face to face.
SCHUBERT (amazed)
Do you mean that you have heard
my songs?
MITZI
Heard of them? I know them all by
heart.
SCHUBERT
You sing them?
MITZI (suddenly shy)
Oh, a little. Just at home, among
the family.
SCHUBERT
How I should love to hear you sing
my songs.
MITZI
Oh, I could never do them justice,
they are so wonderful. But... per-
haps, if you could teach them to
me... I could learn so much from
you. Don’t say no, Herr Schubert.
SCHUBERT
I shan’t say no. It would give me great
pleasure to teach them to you...
MITZI
Oh thank you! I love music with all
my being. When I hear it, my heart
opens with joy and when I sing, my
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soul floats away to Heaven itself.
SCHUBERT (overjoyed)
You are a song yourself, Fräulein
Mitzi, a wonderful song!
MITZI (shyly)
I... don’t understand
SCHUBERT
No? Why should you. When I look
at you, I hear wonderful melodies in
my ears. The fold of your dress, the
turn of your head, the blush of your
cheek. All is music. Music!

Duet                                 Track 11
BOTH
Once on a time,
In a kingdom by the sea,
Lived a young prince sad and lonely.
Under enchantment
Of magic mystery
To be set free by one only.
Weary, he waited

While years sped along.
Came then a maid pure and holy.
Love broke the spell,
So the story books tell,
And he laid at her feet this song:

“You are my song of love,
Melody immortal, echo of Paradise,
Heard through Heaven’s portal.
Soft your music is singing
Bringing secrets sweet
In its song to me.
Your vision shines on me from above.
You are my song of songs,
All the glory of love...!
Soft your music...”

Dialogue                         Track 12
SCHOBER (enters with Franz)
My dear Herr Kranz, I assure you...
FRANZ
Impossible! Do you mean to tell me
that my suspicions are groundless?

SCHOBER
See for yourself! (indicates Mitzi)
FRANZ
Mitzi! What are you doing here?
MITZI (feigning surprise)
Oh, Papa!
SCHOBER
Herr Kranz, I have a pleasure in store
for you. I am going to introduce you
to our famous Franz Schubert.
KRANZ
I am pleased to meet you, Herr
Schubert. I understand you have a
pretty talent yourself, sir, for writing
songs.
SCHUBERT
Your daughter has just done me the
honor of asking for some singing
lessons—subject, of course, to your
approval.
KRANZ
I see. And how about Fritzi and Kitzi?
What are they doing here?
MITZI
Why, Papa, do you suppose I’d come
here alone?
FRITZI, KITZI (coming over)
Oh. Good evening, Papa!
SCHOBER (raising his glass)
Friends, we are honored this evening
by the addition to our little circle of
the inestimable Herr Christian Kranz.
His health, gentlemen!
ALL
Your health!
KRANZ (accepting a glass)
Gentlemen, I thank you! May I returnMitzi examines Schubert’s music (at left)..                Herr Kranz (Boyd Mackus)
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the compliment?
SCHOBER (as all drink)
You are a Prince of Good Fellows,
Herr Kranz—young in heart and
spirit. And presently, you’ll have a
trio of splendid sons-in-law...!
KRANZ (a little tipsy now)
Oh, as to that, I’m very particular. I
set a high standard for my sons-in-
law. They must be well posted on all
subjects and the equals of a doctor
in learning.
SCHOBER
A high standard indeed. I’ll tell you
what you should do, Herr Kranz: if
your sons-in-law must be well-posted
on all subjects, why not take a post
master? And if he must be the equal
of a doctor in learning, why, what’s
the matter with a doctor?
BINDER (coming forward)
My dear Herr Kranz!
ERKMANN (also steps up)
I have the honor to ask...
BINDER
For your daughter Fritzi...
ERKMANN
And your daughter Kitzi...
BOTH
In the holy bonds of matrimony!
KRANZ (alarmed)
What? These two harum-scarum
fellows that have been hanging
around my house for weeks!
SCHOBER
But you wanted a postal clerk and a
medical student! Well, here they are!

KRANZ (sputtering)
But I don’t... I don’t want a postal
doctor and a medical postman. I
mean... I mean I don’t want anybody.
You minxes! Home with you. I’ll
show you...
FRITZI
Oh Papa... please!
THE YOUNG MEN
Say yes, Herr Kranz!
KRANZ (relenting)
Well, Herr Binder and Herr Erkmann,
marriage is not a picnic basket in the
country. It is a grave, serious journey
that lasts a lifetime... uh, sometimes.
But... I’ll talk it over with their mother,
and if everything is in order... perhaps
we’ll say yes and may God bless you.
ALL
Hurrah!
SCHOBER
Well spoken, Herr Kranz. A glass of
wine to seal the bargain!
KRANZ
Yes, let’s have it. Where is it?
SCHOBER
And to Fräulein Mitzi, the little
chaperone!

Finale                             Track 13
ALL
Your health!
Underneath of lilac tree
Gently smiles the springtime....
Heart of mine, what longing sweet
Whispers in the breeze?
Laughs in every tender bud,

Flutters in the trees.
Oh, how the world laughs...
All your cares are blown away
Soon ‘twill be your wedding day.
Two little maidens, two little maids,
Three little maids no more.
SCHOBER, then ALL
There is in old Vienna town
A dwelling trim and neat,
And like a nest that’s built for doves,
There dwell within three little loves.
The house of these
Three maidens fair
Is known both far and near,
But very soon a honeymoon
Will claim two maidens dear.
Mitzi and Fritzi and Kitzi, they say,
Flutter their wings,
For they’ll soon fly away.
Tho’ they may fly as birdlings do,
They’ll always be your daughters true.
Mitzi and Fritzi...
May you be blessed with happiness
And while the sunset fades,
Let every boy here wish them joy.
Three happy maids!
KRANZ
Come, a heavy dew is dropping and
your ankles will be sopping; for my
three dear little maids, I prescribe hot
lemonades!
ERKMANN, BINDER
Now goodbye! The time does fly.
The hour is very late.
Let us end the fête.
THE SISTERS
Long is the road,
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But the light of the moon
Guides us on high
Like a lamp in the gloom.
MEN
An escort we will be for you.
Two by two.
ALL
Strictly in time our steps will chime.
Let no one bill and coo.
Lean on me, dearest lady.
Home we go through pathway shady
VOGL
Take my arm, beloved maiden.
All the air with love is laden.
THE SISTERS
Soft shines the moon
Overhead for a guide,
While each happy lover
Walks home with his bride.
KRANZ, GRETA
March along with your song
Or we’ll not get home tonight.
ALL
La-la-la... (They troop out.)
SCHUBERT
Oh, Mitzi!
MITZI
Herr Schubert...
SCHUBERT
Fräulein Mitzi, you’ve come back.
MITZI
I just wanted to thank you for having
helped us.
SCHUBERT
It was nothing.
MITZI
My sisters owe their happiness to you.

SCHUBERT
But it is a joy to help others to
happiness.
MITZI
How good you are...
SCHUBERT
And the lessons? I don’t suppose you
want them now...
MITZI
Oh, but I do. Very much. That is, if
you are willing...
SCHUBERT
I am more than willing. It would give
me great happiness.
MITZI
I must go. They’ll be wondering...
SCHUBERT
Will you let me escort you home?
MITZI
Oh yes. Then we can talk, you and I...
in the moonlight.
SCHUBERT
You and I...in the moonlight.
MITZI
About music...
SCHUBERT, then BOTH
Oh, yes. About music...
You are my song of love...
(They walk off slowly in the
moonlight.)

END ACT ONE / END CD ONE

Entr’acte            CD TWO, Track 1
ACT II
Three months later: the wedding at
the Kranz home.

Scene                                 Track 2
At the piano, Schubert accompanies
a violin soloist. The guests applaud.
SCHOBER
Splendid, Franz. Splendid!
KRANZ
Very pretty indeed. Very pretty. It has
a lot of endings, hasn’t it? What do
you call it, Herr Schubert?
SCHUBERT
It is a Sonata in G Major.
KRANZ
Have you written any solos for the
piccolo? As a boy I had a very pretty
talent on that instrument. The piccolo
is a wonderful exercise for the fingers.
It also has great emtional as well as
popular appeal—popularity. That’s
what you young composers should
strive for.
SCHUBERT
Oh, I do strive for it. And I’ve written
a little piano piece in honor of the
wedding. It hasn’t a name. It’s just
a Moment of Music. Shall I play it
for you?
KRANZ
By all means. A “moment of music!”
Thank goodness it won’t last long!

Scene                              Track 3
(Schubert plays a short piano piece.)
KRANZ (as all applaud)
My dear friends...!
SCHOBER
Attention, please. Herr Kranz has
something to say.
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KRANZ (now quite tipsy)
If you’re going to interrupt me, I’m
going to lose the thread of the whole
thing. Then I’ll have to start all over
again. (clears his throat) These two
young couples will lead each other a
life, and such a life! They will depend
on each other for their miseries, in
this vale of tears and... (loses his way)
SCHOBER (prompting)
“And their joys.”
KRANZ
And their boys and their little girls...
SCHOBER (interrupts)
Bravo! Bravo, Herr Kranz! Friends,
our hostess has asked me to an-
nounce that coffee is served in the
garden.
KRANZ (as they murmur and start to
leave) But I haven’t finished yet...
FRAU KRANZ
Now dear, escort your guests into the
garden while the Baron sings us a
little song. Baron?
SCHOBER
Gladly, Frau Kranz! (He sings.)
“There is in old Vienna town...”
FRAU KRANZ
Lovely, Baron! Now come daughters,
it’s time to get into your travelling
clothes. It’s time you started!
BINDER
At last, Fritzi!
ERKMANN
And Kitzi. My little wife! (They kiss.)
SCHOBER (laughing)
Now do you understand, Fräulein Mitzi?

MITZI
What do you mean, Herr Schober?
SCHOBER
The answer to the riddle of love!

Sextet                               Track 4
SCHOBER (as all laugh)
Love’s a riddle, sweet little maid,
All of us must guess.
MITZI
For the answer none can evade
Must be “no” or “yes.”
SCHOBER
It’s hard to say just yes or nay.
The chance to win is small.
Never fear your fate, little maid.
Win or lose it all.
TWO SISTERS
We’re married now, I have your vow
To ever be so fond and true.
TWO HUSBANDS
I promise loyally to faithful be.
I’ll give you all my love and protection
SISTERS
I’ll rely on your direction.
I’m your docile little wife.
HUSBANDS
We will strangers be to strife.
ALL
Happiness our love will bless
Throughout our married life.

You must make a guess when
You are seeking married happiness.
You may say yes,
You may say no. It’s hard to tell
Which way the riddle will go.

But just the same, love’s never tame.
Tho’ Fortune’s a most capricious dame
So take a chance upon a yes or no,
And if you’re lucky,
You’ll win the game... (They go.)

Dialogue                          Track 5
KRANZ (returns)
Mother, where are the girls?
FRAU KRANZ
They are changing their clothes.
GRETA (comes in)
If you please, ma’am, there’s a lady
asking to see the master.
KRANZ
A lady... to see me? Show
her in. (Greta exits. Bellabruna
enters.) Pray be seated, madame.
May I ask what is the trouble?
BELLABRUNA
You talk just like a doctor. Well! One
of my bracelets is... “indisposed.”
Can you repair it for me?
KRANZ (kneels, examines it)
Let me see it. It is nothing. You shall
have it tomorrow.
BELLABRUNA
Thank you, Herr Kranz. But I must
not keep you from your guests. By
the way, do tell me who is here today.
Nobility, of course?
KRANZ
Oh yes. The Baron. The Baron Schober.
BELLABRUNA (aside)
I knew it...
SCHOBER (comes in just then)
Herr Kranz. They’re all calling for you.
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I have been sent to bring you back.
Oh! (sees Bellabruna)
KRANZ
May I present the Baron Schober?
Madame... Madame... It’s on the tip
of my tongue.
BELLABRUNA
I am La Bellabruna.
KRANZ (delighted)
Oh! La Bellabruna! The famous prima
donna. Wife of Count Scharntoff.
If you’ll permit me, I’ll go on ahead
and announce you to our guests. The
Baron will escort you into the garden.
Think of it! (going) La Bellabruna!
BELLABRUNA (alone with Schober)
So, Baron. Do you have a sweet-
heart here?
SCHOBER
There are only married women at
the party and the two of the three
daughters of the house were married
today.
BELLABRUNA
And the third daughter?
SCHOBER
Mitzi is a mere child.
BELLABRUNA
Oh, “Mitzi” is, is she? That’s the
worst kind! (A pause, then tears) Oh,
Franz, don’t you love me anymore?
SCHOBER
For goodness sake, don’t make such
a racket!
BELLABRUNA
Then prove your love.
Elope with me!

SCHOBER
We’ll talk about this later.
BELLABRUNA
I’m not going! I’ve been invited to
this party and I’m going to stay!
SCHOBER
Oh, good Lord!

Duet                                 Track 6
BELLABRUNA
Don’t believe that you can flaunt me
And with your new passion taunt me.
Call yourself a man of honor,
Jilting me, a prima donna?
SCHOBER
Madame, I vow,
You must not make this row!
BELLABRUNA
With my heart you dared to trifle
And with jealousy I stifle.
SCHOBER
Don’t make a fuss,
There’s nothing to discuss.

You’d like to fight
All through the day and night.
BELLABRUNA
And before my anger dies out,
I would like to scratch your eyes out!
I’m full of woe, I love you so.
I will not go...
SCHOBER
Stop this noise, I pray.
What will people say?
Kindly go away. Please, madam, go!
BELLABRUNA (sighs)
Let me awake
The passion we plighted.
With all my charms and in my arms.
Our hearts will once again be united.
You’ll know the bliss
Of my tender kiss.
SCHOBER
Oh lady fair, love cannot awaken
At your sweet will, for all your skill.
When his departing flight
He has taken, he’ll come no more
As he did of yore.
BOTH
A joy once past can never return,
And ashes that are dead cannot burn.
SCHOBER
So farewell, smile as we part.
BELLABRUNA
Nay, stay! You have my heart!
SCHOBER
Roses can’t bloom on forever.
Sooner or later we two must sever.
BOTH (sadly)
Goodbye, friend! I’ll think of you ever,
My old sweetheart! (They go off.)Bellabruna flirts with Baron Schober.
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Dialogue                         Track 7
GRETA (enters with a policeman)
I don’t know if the master can see
you. He’s very busy.
NOVONTY
Tell him I come in the name of the
Government.
GRETA (goes and retrieves Kranz)
Gracious!
KRANZ (comes in)
What? Someone’s coming to arrest
me? Did you wish to see me? Am I
arrested?
NOVONTY
You are not!
KRANZ
I’m not arrested. Mein Gott! What
a relief.
NOVONTY
Calm yourself, Herr Kranz. The police
are after someone else. It is... La
Bellabruna!
KRANZ (amazed)
La Bellabruna? Why, she’s in the

garden, sipping a cup of coffee as
innocently as she would a cup of tea.
NOVONTY
Don’t let her deceive you. She’s here
looking for her lover.
FRANZ
Impossible. She’s married!
NOVONTY
Yes, to Count Scharntoff. He is mad
with jealousy. When the rival is dis-
covered, he will be challenged to
a duel.
KRANZ
Who? Who is the rival?
NOVONTY
We don’t know. That’s what we want
you to find out. We rely upon you.
KRANZ
I’ll give you the name of the guilty
man tonight!
NOVONTY
Until we meet again. Ssh! (They go.)
MITZI (enters with Schubert)
It’s a relief to get away from the noise
and the laughter, don’t you think,
Herr Schubert?
SCHUBERT
Yes, a great relief.
MITZI (picking the petals off a daisy)
Oh dear!
SCHUBERT
What are you doing with that flower,
Fräulein Mitzi?
MITZI
I’m consultng the oracle: “yes, no,
yes...” It’s nothing, it’s just nonsense.
You make a wish, you see...

Duet                                 Track 8
MITZI
Tell me, daisy, silently,
What my future fate will be.
Whisper if I shall possess
Maiden’s greatest happiness.
SCHUBERT (aside)
Will she listen to my plea?
Is such joy in store for me?
MITZI
Tell me, little forest flower,
Do you bring love’s golden dower?
Let your silver petals say
All the truth this very day.
SCHUBERT
Shall I know the tender measure
Of her love this happy day?
MITZI
Close I feel his presence near.
Will he conquer all his fear?
SCHUBERT
Will she listen to my yearning,
Will she let me hold her dear?
MITZI
Then tell me, flower of fate,
If he will be my mate.

Speak, daisy, yes or no!
What will your answer be?
Do you bring bliss or woe,
Sunshine or misery?
In his heart is there a flame,
Brightly burning to my name?
Say, little flower, shall he confess
All of his loneliness? Speak, daisy...
SCHUBERT
Now is my turn—my fate I’ll learn.
What does the future hold,

Policeman Novotny (Mark Snyder, right)
intrigues with Herr Kranz.
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Daisy gold. Speak, daisy...
In her heart is there a flame?
Brightly burning, may I claim?
BOTH
Say, little flower... Ah...

Dialogue                          Track 9
SCHUBERT
Fräulein Mitzi, I have written a little
song for you.
MITZI
What, really? A song for me? Oh,
how wonderful!
SCHOBER (coming in just then)
Franz, where on earth... Oh, I beg
your pardon... Kuppelweiser is just
going to read his new poem.
SCHUBERT
Ah, splendid. We’ll come at once.
Shall we, Mitzi?

MITZI
I must help my sisters. But don’t let
me detain you, Herr Schubert.
SCHUBERT
Yes, of course. I mean... (He goes.)
SCHOBER
What a tactless fool I am.
MITZI
Why?
SCHOBER
For interrupting your tête-à-tête...
BELLABRUNA (entering with Kranz)
Herr Kranz, won’t you introduce me?
I wish to know the charming Miss
Mitzi.
MITZI (curtsies)
Madame...
BELLABRUNA
Enchanted to meet you, my dear
child.
KRANZ (to Schober)
Baron, may I have a word with you?
It’s a very delicate subject. I’ve asked
all the men around here. None seem
able to inform me. Perhaps you can
tell me...
SCHOBER
What?
KRANZ (aside)
Who is Bellabruna’s lover?
SCHOBER
I haven’t the remotest idea.
(The men exit into the garden.)
BELLABRUNA
A very charming gentleman, Baron
Schober.

MITZI
Oh yes. And so is Herr Schubert. All
father’s friends are so pleasant.
BELLABRUNA
They would be with such a pretty
face to inspire them. I know one who
is head-over-heels in love with you.
MITZI (surprised)
You do? Who?
BELLABRUNA
Someone who has left this room just
a little while ago. I’ll give you his
initials: F.S.
MITZI (thinks it’s Schubert)
How could you tell? He’s so shy.
BELLABRUNA (angry)
Oh, he’s shy with you, is he? Well,
he’s also a liar, a betrayer and a
seducer.
MITZI
No! Stop it! No, I won’t listen to you!
BELLABRUNA
You must! I’m just in time to save
you! Do you realize that he has left
a trail of victims all over Vienna?
MITZI
What? My good, splendid Franz? I
don’t believe it.
BELLABRUNA
Oh, your “good splendid Franz” has
said the same thing to hundreds that
he has said to you. (Mitzi starts to cry
as Bella goes.)
SCHOBER (returning)
Why, Mitzi, what has happened?
MITZI
Please leave me alone.

Mitzi consulting the daisy
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It doesn’t matter.
SCHOBER
It matters a great deal to me. I have
never forgotten my little playmate.
You and I would play in the garden.
But the day came when the garden
was empty. The little girl had gone
away to school and now... a
charming young lady has taken her
place.
MITZI
Why, Baron. I never supposed that
you gave me a thought.
SCHOBER
Oh, I’ve given you a great many.
But... I’m a good friend of someone
else as well, the lucky fellow...
MITZI
Please don’t speak of him.
SCHOBER
Why not? Poor Franz is so shy.
MITZI
Shy? If I ever hear that word again...

Duet                               Track 10
SCHOBER
Come, lift your head with laughter
And show your pretty smile again,
For sunshine follows after
On summer roses in the rain.
MITZI
You men are every one deceivers.
I’ll never trust you anymore.
SCHOBER
When women are believers,
They may find their hearts are sore.
MITZI
They talk of lover’s fevers

When another maiden they adore.
SCHOBER
But cease your plaintive sighing.
Another tale you’ll shortly tell.
When Cupid comes a-flying,
You’ll hear the wedding bells.
MITZI
I’m sure that I’ll never wed.
SCHOBER
Quite often I’ve heard that said.
MITZI
Forever with love I’m done!
SCHOBER
But there’ll come, just the one.
Only one love ever fills the heart.
Only one voice makes the pulses start.
Only one can delight us,
Turn our sadness into brightness.
There’s no happiness apart
From that one only.
MITZI, then BOTH
Sunlight shines brighter
When he is there.

Darkest clouds fade into bluest air.
All joy glows in one only,
And without him life is lonely.
Only one that can make us care.
(They go off.)

Scene                              Track 11
FRAU KRANZ (entering)
Come, Herr Binder, Herr Erkmann.
Our daughters are ready to go.
Come along, father.
FRITZI
Goodbye, mother darling!
FRAU KRANZ (kisses her)
Oh, my daughter!
KITZI
Mother dear!
KRANZ
You! My little lamb!
FRITZI
Father darling!
(Music is heard, along with chatter
and farewells as the two couples
depart.)
MITZI
Oh, Mother, now they’re gone, I feel
so sad.
SCHOBER (enters with Schubert)
A thousand pardons. May we come
in? We thought perhaps you might
need a little cheering up.
KRANZ
Uh, Baron. May I have a word with
you in private? (aside) It has come
over me like a thunderclap. I know
who is Bellabruna’s lover. All my clues
have narrowed down to one person.

Schober and Mitzi
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Her coming here, her manner
towards me... warm, distinctly warm,
if not tropical. I see it all, Baron. I am
the guilty man. (He goes.)
SCHOBER
You!! Good lord!
FRAU KRANZ (going, with Mitzi)
Come, daughter.
SCHUBERT (comes over to him)
Franz, I’m so distressed! It’s Mitzi.
This afternoon she was so sweet and
smiling, and now she just passed by
me and would hardly speak at all.
But can you do me a favor? She likes
you. Will you speak for me?
SCHOBER
Of course, old friend. But what shall
I say?
SCHUBERT
Say nothing. I only want you to sing
this... (hands him a copy of music)
SCHOBER (reads it)
...this love-song!
SCHUBERT
Yes, all my heart, all my soul is in it.
SCHOBER
Why can’t you sing it yourself?
SCHUBERT
Oh no. With my funny, fat figure
and my spectacles, I would spoil the
whole effect.
SCHOBER
My dear fellow. If it means so much
to you, of course I will.
SCHUBERT (steps away)
Now! Before the others come!
SCHOBER (crossing back to Mitzi
who has entered) Oh, Fräulein Mitzi.

Franz here has composed a new
song that he wishes to lay at your
feet. This is uniquely for you alone.
MITZI (cooly)
That is very kind indeed of Herr
Schubert.
SCHOBER
But don’t you want me to sing it
for you?
MITZI
Oh, if you wish to sing it, Baron
Schober, it will give me great
pleasure to listen.

Finale                            Track 12
SCHOBER
The zephyr murmurs
To his love the trees.
The lilies yield their honey
To the bees.
The nightingale sobs out
His accents long,
While I can only
Breathe to you in song...
My yearning song.
Thou art my love...
And thou wilt ever be my only love...
The earth gives out its perfume
To the rain,
The sunshine calls the traitor
Back again.
The sea pursues his love,
The Lady Moon,
And all the world is lapped
In lovely June, so let my heart

Receive your gentle answer soon.
Thou art my love...
MITZI (aside, moved by Schober)
What is this strange warmth in my
heart. What can it be, this spell
around me? With joy I feel my pulses
start. My heart cries out: “‘tis love
has found me!”
SCHUBERT (aside, to Schober)
Now is the time, do speak for me!

SCHOBER
Haunting song, telling of lover’s pain,
Wondrous spell,
Stealing o’er heart and brain.
MITZI
Moonlight, flooding with rapture,
All my helpless senses capture.
SCHOBER
Binding fast in golden chain,
Never to sever.
MITZI
Music sweet, calling with magic art,
Bliss divine, making the pulses start.
Joy and ecstasy glorious
Wraps me in its power victorious.
Dream of love of a maiden’s heart.
SCHOBER (breaks off from the song)
Wait, I implore you,
Tho’ I adore you,
There is another, dear as a brother.
Faithful his love
Since the moment he saw you.
BOTH
What then... Yes?
MITZI
I’ll tell him ‘tis in vain.
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SCHOBER
It is in vain?
BOTH (She falls into his arms.)
Thou art my love...!
SCHOBER
Mitzi, my love. (She kisses him, then
tears herself away and runs off.)
What have I done?
SCHUBERT (has heard this)
Say nothing. I saw it all. Do not
reproach yourself. It is Fate.
SCHOBER
Oh Franz, what can I say? I did not
know. It was stronger than I. We love
each other. Forgive me! (He runs off.)
SCHUBERT (transfixed)
She loves him, of course. How
can she help it? How could I have
thought even for a moment that she
could care for me? Courage, Franz.
You have your music, your eternal

mistress. She will never desert you!
(takes up the page of music, looks
at it) My love-song is for another.
“You are my song of love...”

Intermezzo                    Track 13
ACT III
Two months later. Schubert’s home.

Opening                          Track 14
GRETA, then ALL (heard outside)
In the golden autumn time,
When the grapes are on the vine...,
My love said farewell.
And he sang a laughing rhyme
While the bells were a-chime.
Tho’ I roam in every clime,
Something I’ll not tell. La-la-la.
In Vienna, I’ve a sweetheart,
He’s away. I’ll return someday.
When my love comes back again
In the cold winter rain,
He will want my love again,
As he did of yore.
And I’ll say though it may pain,
Your request is in vain.
Love may wax and love may wane,
I’m your love no more.
While I play the shy young miss,
He’ll await my kiss.
Dwells a pretty shy young miss,
He’ll await my kiss. When my love...

Dialogue                        Track 15
VOGL (enters with the friends)
Good afternoon, Frau Coburg!
FRAU COBURG
He is determined to go to the

concert, but I don’t think he has the
strength to do it.
VOGL
Oh, poor old Franz. It’s too bad he
can’t enjoy his little triumph.
KUPPELWEISER (looks off)
Good Heavens! There’s a dashing-
looking carriage stopping at the door.
And Bellabruna is stepping out of it.
She’s coming in.
BELLABRUNA (rushes in)
Let me see Schubert! Don’t you
realize what’s at stake? That poor
little Mitzi Franz... I’ve just been to
see her and I told her everything!
VOGL
You do have a passion for stirring
up trouble, Countess!
BELLABRUNA
What? I was very discreet. I never
mentionned the duel!
VOGL
Countess, be reasonable. Say nothing
to Schubert. His new symphony is to
be performed today. He should not
be disturbed or agitated.
BELLABRUNA
But I just want to see...
VOGL
Go out and wait for us in the car-
riage. We’ll join you presently and
then we’ll find Schober and see if we
can’t persuade him to leave Vienna
for awhile.
BELLABRUNA
He won’t do it for you. He won’t do
it for me. He’ll only do it for Schubert.

Schubert realizes Mitzi is in love with
Baron Schober.
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(hysterical) What shall I do?
THE MEN
Keep quiet!

Quartet                          Track 16
BELLABRUNA
Can’t you men unsympathetic,
My despairing mood pathetic,
Try to understand?
No helping hand I find.
MEN
We implore you bear in mind, lady,
Tho’ we’re cruel,
We are only kind.
BELLABRUNA
You delight to keep me waiting
In a way exasperating
With your manner bland.
Oh, I’ll wait for you outside.
MEN
We will shortly be your guide, lady,
Charming and alarming lady.
ALL
We should advise you:
Keep it dark! You’ll find it wise
To keep it dark!
You may be tempted a secret to tell,
But if you don’t
It will be just as well.
Don’t give a handle, keep it dark,
To any scandal, keep it dark!
Gossip will flame at the smallest spark
And the game is worth the candle.
Take my advice, keep it dark...!
BELLABRUNA
Oh, I give up! (She goes out)

Dialogue                        Track 17
VOGL (as Schubert slowly enters)
Careful now! Not a word of all of
this. Hail, Franz!
KUPPELWEISER
Greetings to the maestro!
SCHWIND
And how does the new honorary
member of the Music Society?
SCHUBERT (weak, but smiling)
Ah, my friends! Very proud. I, Franz
Schubert, the scribbler of songs, to
be complimented like this!
KUPPELWEISER
But tell us, Franz, why did you send
them your unfinished symphony to
be performed?
SCHUBERT
Because I know it is my highest
achievement.
SCHWIND
Then why did you not finish it,
Franz?

SCHUBERT
I could not... my inspiration had
left me. But I must go hear my sym-
phony, my unfinished... (He staggers.)
VOGL
Old friend, do you think it wise?
The excitement will be very ex-
hausting. But we’ll come back at
once and tell you all about its
reception.
SCHUBERT
Yes. Yes, perhaps it is best that I do
not go. (He sits. The others go off.)
I know that no orchestra can play the
melodies that I heard when I looked
at her. I hear them still... (A pause;
then a knock at the door) Who can
that be?
SCHARNTOFF (comes in)
I beg your pardon for intruding, sir,
but my business is urgent.
SCHUBERT
Welcome, sir. (recognizes him) Why,

Schubert, ill, (at left) is visited by Count Scharntoff.
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my mysterious patron.
SCHARNTOFF
I have come on a simple matter. I
wish to release you from your vow of
secrecy. I want to restore your song to
its rightful owner.
SCHUBERT
Did it not please the lady for whom
it was written?
SCHARNTOFF
Sir, do not mock me. I know I com-
mited a folly masquering under the
cloak of genius. ‘Twas only done to
gratify a worthless woman.
SCHUBERT
Can anyone we love be worthless?
SCHARNTOFF
Sir, I have neither your philosophy nor
your generous heart. I only know that
I must put this matter right with you.
I am setting all my affairs in order.
SCHUBERT
You are leaving Vienna?
SCHARNTOFF
Perhaps.
SCHUBERT
For long?
SCHARNTOFF
I am prepared to leave it forever. It
will depend on my aim tomorrow
whether I go or stay.
SCHUBERT
A duel?
SCHARNTOFF
Let us say, rather, an affair of honor.
SCHUBERT
An affair of honor. Can any fancied

slight justify the taking of a life?
SCHARNTOFF
“Fancied slight?” I have been made
a joke of gaming tables and clubs. I
have been laughed at everywhere in
Vienna as the deluded old husband
of an unscrupulous woman, I, Count
Scharntoff, Ambassador to His
Majesty...
SCHUBERT (alarmed)
Then your duel is with...
SCHARNTOFF
The irresistable Baron Schober.
At dawn. We have kept it a secret,
but tomorrow all the world know
that the ridiculous old Count
Scharntoff is still the best shot in
Europe.
SCHUBERT
This duel must not take place!
SCHARNTOFF
You presume to interfere? I permit
no advice in this matter.
SCHUBERT
Count Scharntoff, I implore you!
You are mistaken!
SCHARNTOFF
You defend that woman?
SCHUBERT
No. I defend another woman. A pure,
innocent child who loves the man
that you would kill. His heart belongs
to another. His feeling for your wife
is admiration and nothing more.
SCHARNTOFF
If I could believe you, I would be

saved from an abyss of misery
and despair.
SCHUBERT
Count Scharntoff, let two hearts be
happy. Withdraw from this duel!
SCHARNTOFF
You ask too much, Herr Schubert.
Why do you make this plea for them?
SCHUBERT
I make it for the woman who is
Schober’s betrothed. I love her... in
vain. And by the right of my unhappy
love for her, I ask you to spare the
man she loves.
SCHARNTOFF
You plead well, sir. So... have
Baron Schober send his seconds to
me. We will arrange a reconciliation.
SCHUBERT
Count Scharntoff, I thank you.
SCHARNTOFF (going)
Give me no thanks. He owes his
happiness to you. Permit me, sir, to
salute a gentleman and a noble heart.
SCHUBERT (exhausted sits, writes)
Mitzi, your happiness is saved. My
love will protect you.

Scene                            Track 18
SCHUBERT (seems to hear music)
Oh, what music! What eternal music
is sounding in my ears.
VOICES
Peace, peace to your lonely heart.
Soft, like a gentle dew
Upon all your grief and bitter longing
We bring a heavenly message to you,
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Full of joy,
Our tender and beautiful song.
Gift that sets you apart,
Though darkest clouds
Should gather heavily
And deepest sorrow
Thy soul overthrow. Hark!
We bring you music eternal
A prayer of ecstasy all will know.
Hail to you, noble heart!
SCHUBERT (writes down the music)
What is that soft strain
Falling on my ear?
Quickly, ere it fades away,
I’ll write the notes I hear.
Angel voices above, they bring me
Promise of heavenly love...! Peace...
MITZI (is heard from far away)
What a light in your eyes!
SCHUBERT
‘Tis a gift from the skies.
BOTH
Peace, peace... (Mitzi enters.)
SCHUBERT
You’ve came back. Mitzi, you, you.

Dialogue                        Track 19
MITZI
Franz! Franz! I have come to beg
your forgiveness!
SCHUBERT
Mitzi, there is nothing to forgive.
MITZI
I learned the truth from Bellabruna.
She warned me against a faithless
and fickle lover. I mistakenly thought
it was you. That was why I was so

cruel, so heartless. That is why I have
come to you now, Franz. You are ill,
alone. Will you let me make amends
for all I have made you suffer? Let me
devote my life to making you happy.
SCHUBERT
Mitzi! You’d give your life to me?
MITZI
Willingly, gladly. I will nurse you,
serve you, treasure your genius with
all my care and devotion.
SCHUBERT (sadly)
But... not with your heart. That
belongs to another. Can you look
me in the eyes and say “Franz, I love
you...?” (She is silent.) You see! With
all your generosity, you cannot give
me that. You must forgive Schober,
you know. He loves you and you
love him.
MITZI
No, I love him no longer and I will
never see him again.
SCHUBERT
Will you desert him in his hour of
danger?
MITZI
Danger? What do you mean?
SCHUBERT
Count Scharntoff has challenged him
to a duel? And the meeting is to take
place at dawn?
MITZI
Oh no! No! It must not! Oh, Herr
Schubert, you are his friend. Beg him
not to meet Count Scharntoff. Think!

He may be killed. Oh, I implore you,
save him! You must prevent this duel!
SCHUBERT
Then you do love him.
MITZI (buries her head in her hands)
Yes...
SCHUBERT
Do not be ashamed, Mitzi. You
belong with him. Your heart has
spoken. (Schober has quietly
entered.) Look up, Mitzi, your
happiness is safe. Your love has
returned.
MITZI (sees Schober)
Oh, Franz! You’re safe!
SCHOBER
Yes, Mitzi, and I have you again!
SCHUBERT
So! What a joy to see you back with
each other, my beloved friends!
(The friends enter noisily with others.)
KUPPELWEISER
The concert was a triumph, Franz!
SCHWIND
Your symphony was superb!
FRITZI
Congratulations, Herr Schubert!
KITZI
The applause was deafening!
VOGL
All Vienna proclaims you a genius.
They say your music will live
through ages!
SCHUBERT
How wonderful if my music can live!
It is because I have sung from the
sorrow in my soul, and from my joy,
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my love.
KRANZ
I still maintain you should have
written a solo for the piccolo!
SCHARNTOFF (enters with
Bellabruna) Herr Schubert, my wife
and I have come to present our
felicitations on your great success!
SCHOBER
Count, I wish to present you my
betrothed—Fräulein Mitzi Kranz!
SCHARNTOFF
I am honored, Fräulein! And will

the Baron accept the apologies and
congratulations of a very foolish old
man?
BELLABRUNA
Not so foolish, my love. After all,
didn’t you marry me?
SCHARNTOFF
Quite so, my dear, quite so. If one is
content with one’s eyes shut, why
open them?
MITZI
My dear friends—Franz Schubert!
(All laugh and applaud.)

Finale                             Track 20
SCHOBER, MITZI, then ALL
You are my song of love...

END ACT III / END CD TWO
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CD ONE

1 OVERTURE (7:32)
2 ACT I. OPENING: “Hail, let us greet” (2:18)
3 SCENE: “Well, Vogl, how are things?“ (4:40)
4 SONG: “I feel your flowing eyes” (2:24)
5 TRIO: “Three little maids” (2:34)
6 DIALOGUE: “Oh, isn’t it wonderful!” (2:48)
7 ENSEMBLE: “Good afternoon!” (4:01)
8 DIALOGUE: “My dear friend” (0:59)
9 QUINTET: “Birds are darting” (2:20)

10 DIALOGUE: “Come, the sun’s setting” (3:33)
11 DUET: “Once on a time” (3:12)
12 DIALOGUE: “My dear Herr Kranz” (3:01)
13 FINALE: “Underneath the lilac tree” (6:42)

CD TWO
1 ENTR’ACTE (2:01)
2 Act II. SCENE: “Splendid, Franz!” (1:28)
3 SCENE: Musical Moment...”Dear friends” (3:17)

4 SEXTET: “Love’s a riddle” (2:03)
5 DIALOGUE: “Mother, where are the girls?” (1:56)
6 DUET: “Don’t believe” (2:24)
7 DIALOGUE: “I don’t know if the master” (1:32)
8 DUET: “Tell me, daisy” (5:03)
9 DIALOGUE: “Fräulein Mitzi” (2:42)

10 DUET: “Come, lift your head” (3:01)
11 SCENE: “Come, Herr Binder” (2:13)
12 FINALE: “The zephyr murmurs” (7:48)
13 ENTR’ACTE (6:07)

14 Act III. OPENING: “In the golden” (0:55)
15 DIALOGUE: “Good afternoon!” (1:08)
16 QUARTET: “Can’t you men pathetic?” (1:37)
17 DIALOGUE: “Careful now!” (4:35)
18 SCENE: “Oh, what music!” (3:40)
19 DIALOGUE: “Franz, Franz!” (3:17)
20 FINALE: “You are my song of love” (1:05)
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